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NOTICE

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsoredby an agency of the
United States Government. Neither the United States nor any agency thereof,
nor any of their employees, make any warranty, expressed or implied, or
assumes any third party's use or the resultsof such use of any information,
apparatus,productsor processdisclosed in this report or represents that its
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1. SUI_ARY

4

, During this quarter, the initialround of iron-oxidebased sorbent tests were

completed,with iron-oxidebased sorbents showinga small advantageover the

calcia-basedsorbentsthat had been evaluatedpreviously. Also during this

period,the evaluationof coal-watermixture (CWM),was initiated,and a

bench-scaleseriesof experimentsconducted. These latterexperiments

concernedspent sorbentstabilityin molten slag.

A significantmilestonewas passed during this reportingperiod. This was the

switch-overfrom pulverizedcoal (PC) to CWM as fuel for the subscale slagging

combustor. The first year of experimentaleffort under this program had been

conductedwith PC as the fuel. Althoughgood resultswere obtainedwith the

PC, there is considerableinterestin evaluatingCWM, since it may have fuel-

forwardingadvantagesin large commercialplants, (althoughthis is yet to be

proven). As with the initialPC testing, therewere numerous small handling

problemsthat had to be solved in the First weeks of CWM testing. These

handlingproblems,includingCWM injectiontechnique,and atomizationwithin

the primarycombustionzone were graduallyyielding to systematicdevelopment

steps as the period of this report closed.

Since work during the First year of the contracthad indicateda significant

part of the sulfur removalproblemwas actuallya sulfur retentionproblem, a

small paralleleffort was undertakenin this area which was designated,Task

9.0, Spent SorbentStabilityin Molten Slag. A letterreport describingthe

completeTask 9.0 effort was submittedto METC for review on November 12,

1989. The study concludedthat retentionof the sulfur in the slag will be

adequate,providedthe slag residencetime in the impact separatoris five

minutesor less.

2. TECHNICALPROGRESS

SubscaleSlaggingCombustorTest Chronology

Test Matrix. The subscaleslaggingcombustortests during this quarterwere

carriedout in accordancewith the Test Matrix of October 26, 1988. (See
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Pages 4-7 and 4-8 of the Annual Report for the period June 30, 1988 to June

30, 1989 for this matrix.)

Test Configuration. The test configurationwas constant during this reporting

period,with the exceptionthat the PC injectorswere re)laced halfwayalong

by CWM nozzles. The configuration,which was the same as that employed in the

previousquarter, is describedin Table 1. The test apporatusin exterior

appearanceis shown schematicallyin Figure 1.

CHRONOLOGY;FUELS AND SORBENTSUSED. Table 2 lists the seven subscale

slaggingcombustortests conductedduring this reportingperiod. The coal

fuel used during each test, its size, and its sulfur content are also shown.

The purposeof the first three tests of the period,Tests 7-9 through7-11,

was to complete the evaluationof iron-oxidebased sorbentswith PC. The four

remainingtests of the quarter,Tests 18-I through 18-4, were initial

combustionoptimizationtests with CWM.
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Table 1. Subscale SlaggingCombustorConfigurationDuring Tests Of This

Reporting Period.

Stage I Rich-BurnPrimaryDiameter

Diameter: 16.75 in.

Length/Diameter: 1.25

InjectorHorizontalAngle: 60 degr.

InjectorVerticalAngle: 0 degr.

Nominal InjectionVelocity: 200 ft/s

Stage II Impact Separator

Nozzle Diameter: 3.5 in.

Nominal InletVelocity: 450 ft/s

ImpactorPlate Spacing: 4.8 in.

Stage Ill Lean-BurningSecondary

No. of CombustionAir Injectors: 16

CombustionAir InjectorDiam.: 1.02 in.

CombustionAir InjectionVelocity: 260 ft/s

No. of DilutionAir Injectors: 16

DilutionAir InjectorDiameter: 1.02 in.

DilutionAir InjectionVelocity: 260 ft/s
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Figure 1. Schematicof SubscaleSlagging

CombustorTest Rig Employed in

The Task 3.1 Effort

Table 2. Chronologyof TestingDuring The Report Period

Designation: Coal: Sorbent: Remarks:

Test 7-9 PittsburghNo. 8 100 mesh Fe/S = 4.0

July 26, 1989 Pulverizedcoal, magnetite

2.4% S, 95 % sorbent

through200 mesh
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Table 2. Chronologyof TestingDuring The Report Period (Continued)

Designation: Coal: Sorbent: Remarks:

Test 7-10 PittsburghNo. 8 400 mesh Had sorbent

Aug. 1, 1989 Pulverizedcoal, hematite pluggingproblems

2.45 S, 95 % sorbent

through200 mesh
_mu_m

Test 7-11 PittsburghNo. 8 300 mesh Premixedcoal and
\

Aug. 7, 1989 Pulverizedcoal, hematite sorbent. Fe/S : 3.8

2.4% S, 95 % sorbent
.

through200 mesh

Test 18-1 Dorchester,Va No sorbent 61% solids in CWM;

Aug. 23, 1989 Coal-Watermixture, Shakedowntest

I.04% S, (dry

basis);95 %

through200 mesh

Test 18-2 Dorchester,VA No sorbent 61% solids in CWM;

Aug. 30, 1989 Coal-Watermixture, Discoveredbypass

1.04% S, (dry valve plugging

basis);95 %

through200 mesh

Test 18-3 Dorchester,Va No sorbent 60 % solids in CWM;

Sept. 22, 1989 Coal-Watermixture, Eliminatedbypass valve

1.04% S, (dry plugging

basis);95 %

through200 mesh

Test 18-4 Dorchester,Va No sorbent 55 % solids in CWM.

Sept. 28, 19C] Coal-Watermixture, Employedalkali

1.04% S, (dry probe

basis);95 %

through200 mesh
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NominalTest Conditions. The nominaltest conditionsemployed during this

reportingperiod are displayedin Table 3. They were essentiallyconstant

throughthe quarter,with the exceptionthat sorbentwas not used during the

CWM Tests.

i

Table 3

NominalTest Conditions

Tests 7-11 to 7-11 Tests 18-1 to 18-4

CompressorDelivery Pressure,psia 130 130

CombustionAir Pressure,psia 87 87 to 92

CombustionAir Temperature,°F 650 610 to 650

PrimaryAir Mass Flow Rate, Ib/s 1.8 to 2.2 1.8 to 2.2

SecondaryAir Mass Flow Rate, Ib/s 2.1 to 2.3 2.1 to 2.3

DilutionAir Mass Flow Rate, Ib/s 2.1 to 2.3 2.1 to 2.3

Fuel Mass Flow Rate, Ib/min 12 to 16 12 to 25

Coal C_rrierGas Mass Flow, Ib/s 0.03 0.20 to 0.40*

SorbentMass Flow Rate, Ib/min 1 to 5 - -

PrimaryZone EquivalenceRatio 1.2 to 1.7 1.0 to 1.4

Fe/S Molar Ratio 2 to 4 - -

Fuel Type PC CWM

*Actuallynot coal carriergas, but atomizingair.

Discussionof Results

Sulfur Capturewith Iron-OxideBased Sorbents. A new sorbent feed system was

installedand commissionedduring this report period. Previouslythe sorbent

had been fed in the same manner as the PC, using a fluidizedfeed line.

Difficultywas experiencedin throttlingback to reasonableFe/S molar

ratios. The new feederconsists essentiallyof a set of variable speed
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vibratinglouverswhich meter the solid material into a cone, which then

guides the sorbentinto the carrier line. Louver vibrationspeed is

controlledby the test facilityfuel controller. The feeder,housed in a

pressureshell, is attachedbetweenthe existingconical sorbenthopper and

the line to the combustor.

After systemshakedownwith the new sorbentfeeder, testingwith lO0-mesh

magnetitesorbentwas conductedusing PittsburghNo. 8 coal. Sorbent feed was

adjustedto give an Fe/S ratio of 4. Sulfur reductionresultsare shown in

Figure2.

In Figure2, the sulfur reductionsmeasuredat the exit of the combustorlean

zone are shown comparedwith all the sorbentspreviouslytested. The

magnetiteda_a, with Fe/S = 4, shows approximately40 percentsulfur

reduction. This is approximatelythe same as the calcia based sorbents,

althoughthe slope of the curve is different. It is, of course,much lower

than the previousmagnetitetest, with Fe/S = 10 to 12, which reached 70

percentreduction.

One furthertest with iron oxide sorbentwas conductedbeforemoving on to CWM

firing. It was felt that the lO0-meshmagnetiteused in the first test of the

quartermay have been too coarse to be fully effective,so a finer sorbent,

300-meshhematitewas tested. It was premixedwith the PC in the coal hopper

at an Fe/S ratio of 3.8, and then the mixturefed to the combustor. At a

primaryzone equivalenceratio of 1.5 to 1.6, a sulfur reductionof 45 percent

was obtained,perhaps indicatingsome advantagefor the Finer grind sorbent.
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Figure 2. Su]fur Capture with a Variety of Sorbents,
as Measuredat the Lean Zone Exit
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Sulfuremissionsreductionsobtainedwith iron oxide sorbentsto date are

summarizedin Figure 3. In general,the trends observed are as expected: an

increasein capturewith increasingprimaryzone equivalenceratio and an

increasein capturewith increasein Fe/S ratio. A maximum captureof 70

percentwas obtainedwith magnetiteat a high feed rate (Fe/S = 10-12). For

economicalfeed rates (Fe/S approximately4), a peak captureof approximately

45 percentwas obtained. The limitedamount of data obtainedfrom slag

analysisto date confirmsthese results.

Some insightinto the performanceof iron oxide sorbents in the subscale

combustormay be obtainedby comparingthese resultswith other published

work. Figure4 comparesthe operatingconditionsand measured sulfur

reductionsfor three experimentsusing approximatelythe same iron oxide feed

rates (15-20percentof coal feed). The solid line representsthe operating

conditionsin the subscalecombustorprimaryzone, expressedin terms of gas

temperatureand C02/C0 ratio (stoichiometry).The numbersadjacent to the

points are the measured sulfur reductions. These resultsare comparedwith

three points from bench scale experimentsat AMAX and one point from recent

experimentson the Texaco gasifier,which agrees very well with results from

the presentwork. The very high capturesmeasured in the AMAX experimentwere

obtainedat significantlylower temperaturesthan exist in the subscale

combustorprimaryzone.

Thus it may be that in the tests performedto date, it has not been possible

to obtain the correctcombinationof temperatureand stoichiometrynecessary

for the formationof large enough quantitiesof liquid iron oxysulfide

matte. It is known, for example,that the sulfurgas must be present in

reducedform (H2S, COS, etc.) in order to form the oxysulfide and that the
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Figure 3. Summaryof Sulfur ReductionMeasurementswith IronOxide Sorbents,
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equilibriumbetweenSO2 and H2S shiftswith temperature. Figure 5 shows the

resultsof a thermochemicalequilibriumcalculationfor the combustionof

PittsburghNo. 8 coal with no sorbentat an equivalenceratio of 1.4 (where

ARL obtained35-40 percent captureat Fe/S approx 4). The breakdownof the

total gas phase sulfur speciesis plottedas a functionof temperature,no

other parameteris varied. Also marked are the operatingtemperaturesof the

ARL primaryzone and the AMAX experiment. It can be seen that at the

relativelyhigh temperabJresin the ARL primaryzone only approximatelyone-

third of the sulfur gas is present in a reducedform, whereas at the

relativelylow temperaturesin the AMAX experimentat the same equivalence

ratio, some 90 percentof the sulfur gas is present in a reducedform. This

could accountfor the significantlybetter sulfur reductionobserved in the

AMAX experiment.

It should be noted that for a given primaryzone stoichiometry,gas

temperaturesin the subscalecombustorprimaryzone will be substantially

lower when firingCWM than when firing PC. This could lead to significantly

higher sulfur reductionswith iron oxide sorbents.

InitialCWM Results. Installation,debuggingand commissioningof the CWM

feed systemwas completedduring this period. Atomizer spray tests were

conducted (withwater) in order to verify correctoperationof the entire

system. Some problemswere encounteredduring the installationof the

atomizernozzlesin the primaryzone air/fuel inlet nozzles. Due to erosion

of an uncooled sectionof the air inlet liner, it was necessaryto relocate

the atomizernozzleswithin the assembly. The correct locationof the

atomizertip within the air inlet assemblywas checked by conductingwater

spray tests. The tip was locatedas far insidethe cooled liner as was

possiblewithout the spray impingingon the liner walls.

After nozzle installationwas complete,a batch of CWM was mixed on-site at

Haverhillwith the assistanceof ARL's coal supplier,ResourceEngineering,

Inc.,of Waltham,Mass. The coal used was 95 percent- 200 mesh Dorchester,

VA seam. The nominaldesign CWM solids loadingis 65 percent, so that first

barrelwas mixed to this solids loading. The resultingslurrywas of

extremelyhigh viscosity. A second barrel of 63 percent CWM was then mixed
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and discoveredto be a much higher viscositythan the First The second barrel

was reducedto 60 percentcoal loading,at which point its physicalproperties
J

appearedsatisfactory. Furtherexperimentationestablishedthat 60 percent

CWM could be made reliablyand repeatedlywith this utility grind coal.

Attemptsto increasethe solids loadingand maintain a reasonableviscosity

were generallyunsuccessful.

CWM flow tests were conducted,in order to check out the completeCWM feed

system. The first attemptto recirculatethe CWM through the feed system and

back into the tank was unsuccessful. A strainer in the CWM feed line to the

combustorpluggedcompletelyafter a few seconds. This strainerwas removed

and replacedwith a largerone. Having replacedthe strainer,successfulflow

tests were conductedthroughthe atomizernozzles. System purges were also

successfullytested.

StartingAugust 23, 1989, there were four CWM tests during this reporting

period. Barriersto successfulCWM firing at the ARL Facilitywere removed

one by one as operatingexperiencewith this fuel increased. The coal content

of the CWM burned was generally61 percent. The combustorstart-upprocedure

was normal: air preheatingfollowedby light-offof the methane/oxygentorch,

followedby light-offof No. 2 fuel oil at a thermal input of approximately

106 Btu/h. Before lightingthe pilot, the atomizingair Flow was

established. With the oil burning and the pilot off, a small CWM flow

(approximately30 percentdesign thermal input)was started. The CWM flow was

increasedto approximately80 percentof design thermal input,at which time

the fuel oil was shut off; the CWM continuedto burn steadily. The thermal

input was then increasedto approximatelythe design value.

Areas which required improvementto allow reliableCWM combustionwere: in-

line filtersand strainers,controlvalves,and atomizingair temperature.

The atomizingair is suppliedfrom a high pressure (2400 psi) tube trailer.

The pressureis droppedto approximately300 psi by a regulator,which is

upstreamof the flow controlvalve and orificeplate. The air expansion

causes a large drop in temperature(temperaturesat the orificeplate were

measuredat 14°F). This cold atomizingair loweredthe CWM temperatureas it

enteredthe nozzle (the two streamsflow coaxiallyin the nozzle for a
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distanceof about 2 feet),causingthe CWM viscosityto increasevery sharply

which caused freezingor pluggingof the lines. The loweringof the CWM

temperature,with its attendantincreasein viscosityno doubt also affected

atomizerperformance. At the end of this reportingperiod,a heat exchanger

was being installedbetweenthe atomizingair regulatorand the nozzle inlet

in order to avoid this problem.

Carbonconversionmeasurementsduring the period are comparedwith the earlier

PC carbon conversionresultsin Figure 6. The solid line shows the mean

carbonconversionperformanceobtainedwith PC fuel. The crosses show data

from Test 18-2, the first CWM run for which data is available. The carbon

conversionin Test 18-2was appreciablylower than in PC firing and showed a

steep declinewith increasingprimaryzone equivalenceratio. Good conversion

(99 percent) was obtained at close to stoichiometricconditions,but the

conversionat an equivalenceratio of 1.4 was only g2 percent. Data from the

next two tests, (18-3 and 18-4), show markedly better performance. At an

equivalenceratio of 1.4 the carbon conversionwas up from 92 percent to 96-97

percent. The main reason for this increasein conversion is the difference in

atomizingair to CWM feed ratio betweenthe two tests. The ratio of atomizing

air mass flow to CWM mass flow in Test 18-2 was approximately0.6. The

regulatedpressure of the atomizingair feed was increasedbefore Test 18-3 in

order to produce a greatermass Flow. The air/CWM ratio for Tests 18-3 a_d
m

18-4 was approximately1.0. It should be noted that for all CWM Tests to

date, the CWM viscosityat the injectortip is probably much higher than the

= measuredvalue in the CWM tank, becauseof the cooling caused by the cold

atomizingair. It is expectedthat increasingits temperaturewill lower the

CWM viscosityand lead to better carbon conversionperformance.

The CWM Flame temperatureswere measuredas being below the PC flame

temperatures;lower than expectedfrom thermochemicalequilibrium

calculations,which indicatean adiabaticflame temperaturesome 270 to 360°F

below that for PC firing. A possiblereason For this is that the flame has

moved within the primaryzone. This could be possible,due to the longer

residencetime required For evaporationof the moisture in the CWM fuel before

combustion. In future tests, the opticalpyrometerwill be moved to different

locationsin the primary zone.
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Figure 7 shows measured exhaustNOx emissionsas a functiorof primaryzone

equivalenceratio. The solid line shows averageemissionsfor PC firing. NOx

levelsappearto be a littlehigher than for PC firing, but are still well

below the NSPS levels.

Spent Sorbent Stability in Molten Slag. An experiment was set up to study the

stabilityof sulfur retainedwithin spent sorbent in molten slag. The

apparatus,which is illustratedin Figure 8, consistsof a high frequency

generatorthat inductivelyheats a silicon carbidecrucible. The facilit) is

capableof heating the crucibleand its contents to about 2500°F in less than

one minute.

The crucible,enclosed in a 12.5 liter sealed metal container,allowed

maintenanceof any desired gas compositionin contactwith the slag. The

gases in the contairerwere kept well mixed by recirculatingthem using a

diaphragmpump. The temperatureof the crucible and its contentswas

mol_itoredwith an optical pyrometer. The samplingsystem consistedof six

samplingb_]bs in which transientgas samples could be withdrawn. The gases

were later analyzedby gas chromatography.

The experimentscould be conductedin two basic modes: premixedor injection

modes. In the premixedmode, slag and the spent sorbentto be analyzed (CaSO4

or CaS) were premixed and loadedin the crucible. Zero time s definedat the

start of the heatingperiod. It is recognizedthat for the initialone minute

of heat-uptime, the spent sorbentwould heat up along with the slag, until

the slagmelts. This is unlike the slaggingcombustor,where the spent

sorbentparticlesimpingeinto a molten slag layer. In the injectionmode in

the beginningof the experiment,the solid sample is tied in aluminumfoil at

the base of an aluminarod as shown in Figure 8. The aluminumfoil reflects

the heat radiationand essentiallykeeps the solidscold. The slag is first

melted in the crucibie and then the spent sorbent is mixed with the molten

slag by loweringof the aluminarod. Zero time is defined at the

instantof mixing the solids with the molten slag. This mode more closely

simulatesthe phenomenonoccurringin the slaggingcombustor.

0WC1407- 18
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Since the intent of this experimentwas to simulate slag/spentsorbent

interactionin the slaggingcombustor,it was importantto maintain a slag

layer thicknessin the cruciblecomparableto the slag thicknessover the

center body which is about 2-3 mm. This required loadingof about 9 gms of

slag in the crucible. To maintaincomparablesulfur speciesconcentrationin

the gas phase, a required injectionof about 0.7 gm of CaSO4 led to a slag-to-
sorbentratio of about 13. These conditionswere maintainedin all

experiments.

CaSO_/SlaqKinetics: Once the system shakedownwas complete,an experimentv

was conductedto determinethe rate of decompositionof CaSO4 in'the absence

of slag. A known amountof powdered CaSO4 was loaded in the crucible and

heated to about 1475°C in a gas mixture that simulatedPittsburghNo. 8 Coal

combustionproductsat a fuel-to-gasstoichiometryof 1.2 Table 4 shows the

gas mixture. Figure 9 shows the result of sulfur speciesevolutionas a

functionof time. In this case, since the gas phase containedH2, CO, and

CO2, the evolvedsulfur resulted in the form of SO2, H2S, COS, and CS2. The

ordinatein Figure 9 is the sum of all these species.

The effectof sulfur evolutionin the presenceof slag was investigatedby

both premixedand injectionmodes. In the premixedtechnique,a known amount

of CaSO4 was preloaded in the crucible and was topped with crushed Pittsburgh

No. 8 slag (obtainedfrom slaggingcombustor). The cruciblewas heated in a

gas mixture representing_ = 1.2, and the resultsare shown in Figure 9. In

the injectionmode, the PittsburghNo. 8 slag was loaded in the crucible and

heatedto about 1475°C,in a gas mixture representing_ = 1.2. After the slag

I was molten, the aluminarod was lowered into the crucible. The aluminasheet

immediatelymelted and mixed the sorbentwith the slag. Transientgas samples

were taken and the resultsare also plotted in Figure 9.

It appearsthat the presence of slag does not have much affect on the rate of

CaSO4 decomposition. In the premixedcase, since the evolvedsulfur species

has to make its way throughthe slag layer, it shows an eFFective lower

decompositionrate. The essentialoutcomeof these experimentsis that in

about five minutes approximately30-45 percentof the CaSO4 decomposes.

0WC1407- 21
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Table 4

COMPOSITIONOF PRELOADEDGASES

Stoichiometry 1.2 1.5

(Fuel/Oxygen)

N2 mole % 80.2 74.5

CO2 mole % 6.5 8.4

CO mole % 12.4 13.8

H2 mole % 0.9 3.3

CaS/SlaqKinetics. Experimentssimilarto those describedfor CaSO4 were

conductedwith CaS as the staring sorbent,but at gas phase stoichiometryof

1.5. The results are shown in Figure 10. CaS decomposesat a much lower rate

than CaSO4, and it is encouragingthat in five minutes only about 10 percent

of CaS is decomposed. Becauseof these results, it was concludedthat CaS is

quite stable in the slag and no furtherexperimentswere needed.

Conclusio_Ifur Evolutionfrom Sorbent. A well-controlledbench

experimentwas set up to study the spent calcium based sorbents'stabilityin

molten slag. Two sorbents,CaSO4 and CaS, were tested. The primary resultof

the investigationis that both the sorbentsshow a degree of stabilityand do
i not instantaneouslydecomposeat molten slag temperatureof up to 1475°C. CaS

is quite stable at these conditionsand only about 10 percentdecomposesin

five minutes. This work will be presentedin detail in the Task 9.0 Topical

Report.

Under similarconditions,CaSO4, on the other hand, decomposesup to 30 to 40

percent in five minutes. However, the presence of FeO and/or iron oxysulfide

matte in the slag significantlyreducesthe rate of decompositionof CaSO4,

q
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Figure 10. CaS Decomposition History
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becauseof its capacity for sulfur capture. It can be speculatedthat CaS

decomposition in slag containing FeO or iron oxysulfide matte might also be
f

decreased.

The data generatedin this task is helpful in designingthe slag removal

system. It appearsthat a slag residencetime in the slag bucketof lower

than five minutesor less is requiredto retain an acceptablequantity of

sulfur In the slag layer.
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